
AGRICULTURAL. f

(From the Country Gennfleme.)

DIFFERENCES IN SOILS.
the eirth wherein crops of every kinl

arc produced. The component parts are argil,
sand, water, and air. Argil is tliG soft and

unctions part of clay. Argil and sand contains
each, in nearly equal degrees, the food of plants
There are different kinds of soil, which may he
divided into four cl .sses, namely; clay, sand,
gravel, and what is termed peat earth. There 1
is, however another kind of soil called garden
molt, but, as it is uninlyjjf artificial creation,
i can hardly be ranked w'thjnatural or original
soils. Loam, too, has been considered by some
as an original earth, but in reality it is an ar-
tificial soil, propneed by calcareous matters,
and vegetable manures. In process of time
the strongest clay may be converted into a loarfi
by repeated applications of the substance just
mentioned. Sandy soils may also he convert-
ed into light loams by the application of lime,
chalk, marl and clay. And even peat may be
turned into a black, soft loam, and rendered
fertile and productive.

A clay soil differs from all other soils, and
h tough, wet and cold, and requires a good deal
of iabor to render it fit for bearing artificial
o ops of corn or grass. When once wrtted it
does not soon dry, and when thoroughly dry it
is not easily wetted. When it is plowed in a
wet stale it sticks to the plow like mortar, and

in a dry summer the clods can scarcely he bro-
ken or seperalcd by the heaviest roller.

Sandy soils may be managed with much less
trouble, and at an expense greatly inferior to
what clay soils require; but the crops which
aji produced from them are generally of smaller
value. There are several varieties of sandy
soils, and in some artificial plants will not thrive
unless a portion of good earth is previously
mixed. A true sandy loam resting upon a
sound subsoil, is called the most valuable of all
soils upon which all kinds of gram may be
raised with advantage, and uo soil is better
adapted for turnips or grass. Sandy soils thor-
oughly iuvigorated with clay and marl, by ju-
dicious management, may bo made to produce
the largest crops.

Gravelly soils freely imbibe moisture, and
T"" '?' HUH gnu:?Itmiry. ? riuUi LUC

lightness of their texture, they are neither ex-
pensive nor difficult in the means of cultivation.
They are usually barren, but by frequent ap-
plications of manure, and by frequent returns
of grass, they may be made fertile and prolific.
Deep plowing is essentially necessary, so that
the surface soil may be augmented, and greater
room given lo the growth of the plants culti-
vated on them. If shallow plowed, it is either
burned up in a day or two of drought, or
equally injured by an excessive fall of rain.

J eat earth, probably, is an artificial soil,
nude aud produced by certain substances de-
posited upon the surface of the earth. Philos-
ophers, however, disagree ou this point. By-
one it is called a primitive earth: ly* another, a
vegetable which grows and increases, and con-
tiuues to increase until it destroys all other
Sjila, and by a third, that it cousits of ligneous
and a.juatic plants. It has been said that one-
fourlh of the habitable globe is peat, or moss
earth, and it is, perhaps, surprising that so lit-
tle is known on a subject of so much impor-
tance. The soil is friendly to growth oats,
if previously it has been summer-fallowed and
enriched with manure. A heavy crop of wheat
if the season is favorable, may also be obtain-
ed.

A® to the use to which soils may be most ad-
vantageously applied, it is requisite that clay-
soil ho kept rich and full of manure, which
qualifies it for carrying crops cf wheat, oats,
beans, and clovet. Usually, clay soils require
groat industry and care, and a thoro' knowl-
edge in the dressing, to keep them in a proper
condition. No soil is so ungrateful as this one
it allowed to get into a sterile condition; but if
manure is profusely appropriated, with an oc.
casional summer-fallowing, it will yield the
heaviest and most abundant crops.

Upon light soi's the case is somewhat differ-
ent. Ihe fjcility with which they are cultiva-
ted, furnishes encouragement to keep them un-
der the plow. Grasses flourish the best, and
summer fallow is rarely required. The best I
method, perhaps, of procuring wheat is to sow j
upon a clover fttnbble, which gives an artificial j
olidity to the soil, and is thereby rendered ca- ,

palde of sustaining this grain until it arrives
at maturity.?w. R. I>.

A lady said to her husband, in Jerrold's
presence:

'My dear, you certainly want some new trow-
eers.'

'No, I think not,' said the husband.
'Well,' Jerrold interposed, 'I think the lady !

who always wears them ought to know.'

A good action is nev,cr thrown away, and !
perhaps that is the reason wc find ?o few of'
them.

Byron once said, U am convinced, men do
more harm to themselves than the devil could
do them.

ijove, the plague and the small pox, are very
often coiumuuicated by the clothing "

uuiiumi |
HAVE you called at t*LADIES, BA-ZAK in

Anderson's Row !

Mas. n. D. P*VOH has just returned from the
Eastern Cities, with a handsome assortment of la-

dies and children's fancy goods. Have j'u seen
them?

Her ntilknery is not to be surpassed in beauty
and elegance of style?and at prices astonishing-
ly cheap.

BONNETS,
White and colored, some as low asB7| cts?Ladies,
Misses, and children's Jockey caps, exquisitely
nice and new in style,

French and American Flowers,
a large assortment; not to be excelled iu quality
and cheapness?Ribbons, without number, of vari-
ous styles and color?Ladies Head Dresses?Dress
Caps, and numerous kinds of useful and fancy arii-
cles for ladies toilet j

Dress Goods,
consisting in part ot Robes,chatties, Barago de Laities
Dueals, Robes a Qu'lla?Robe Lawns, for $1.25,

1French muslins?Sec., Stc.

Silks?Black anil Fancy colored Silks, various
styles?also handsome Shawls, Mantillas, I.ace
Capes, Dusters, Ac., Ac.

Embroideries,
Such as eolars, sleeves, Infants waits and a superi-
or lot of French setts, Handkerchiefs ?Edgings,
Laces, and Flouncings-

Calicoes and Cottons of all descriptions. Ging-
hams, ranging in prices from, six. eight, ten, tw Ive
and twenty five cents per yard.

Hosiery?Gloves, Mitts. Ac.. Ac.
Carpet Bags, Traveling Baskets, Toys, Perfumery,

and Jewelry.
A large assortment of Ladies and childrens shoes,

purchased at reduced prices-?Ladies slippers at 50
cts, fine lasting Gaiters at $1,25. Other styles cor-
responding iu price. Gall and examine for your-
self.

MRS. 11. D. Put on, would embrace this opportu-
nity to render to the Public, her thanks for the lib-
eral pa'ronage she lias received, and hopes by a

constant effort to please to merit a continuance of
the same.

May 7, 1858.

LATEST SiEWS FROM K. ASS AS,

REED & MIIICHI STORE.
THE very list arrival of SRING A SUMMER

GOODS ?bought at the right time, and in the
| right manner, to ensure fabrics worth buying and
| at fair prices? REED* Mission deal not in humbugs,

1 clap traps or baitx, but on actual inspection, you
? will find a heavy .stock of

! IMEIilflX & FOREIGN GOODS,
I of a very superior quality, and to be had at prices
| gratifying to the purchaser and remunerative to the
j seller. Reed A Minnich will have nothing to do
i with giving some goods away, and putting the
j -'-Tariff'' on somewhere else?good merchandise al-

! ways ensures sales at living prices. Come and See,

I bring your CASH ANO PRODUCE, and if you do not
| get cheap goods say there is no truth iu this adver-

tisement.
Dry (woods, ?Dress Silks, Rubi a Quilias, Mudonus,

Organdy Lawns, Delaines, Calicoes.
Dress Goods, and Trimmings, in greal Variety,

Bonnets, Hibbons, Gloves. Hosiery, Trench and Amer-
ican Cloths and Cutsi meres, Summer Clothes and Jeans,
Woolen and Canton Flannels. Sheetings. Muslins.

! Linens, for all purposes, Ttrillings, drillings, Ac.

Queoiittwarc and Clnsware,
: an assortment unequalled iu Bedford.

Boofs and Shoes.
Reed A Minnich know how to buy boots ami

1 slices of all styles. Call and See. They will speak
I for themselves.

HARDWARE AND GROCERIES,
Sugars, of different qualities and prices, Syrups,

Molasses, and every artide in this line
We cannot enumerate all our goods. Call and

we will show you free ofcharge, and fee] happy to
do so. Call and you will find yourself at the right
place to buv.

! May 7, 1858.

UISTION HOTEL,,
Iloiilord Pa.

rpilE subscriber respectfully announces lo the
j A pulilicthat he has opened a Hotel, under the
above name, in the old and well known Globe
buil ling, on West Pitt Street, formerly owned andoccupied by Mr. John Young, where he will be
happy to see all his friends, and the traveling pub-
lic generally. Persons attending Court ate re-
spectfully invited to give him a call. He pledges
himself that he will do all in his power to render
all his guests comfortable.

His Tablj will be supplied with the choicest de-
licacies the market will atford.

The B-d Rooms will contain clean and comfort-
able bedding.

The Bar will be supplied with choice lienors.
1 lie Stable will be attended by a careful and at-

I tentive hostler.
XT' Boarders will be taken by the dav, week,

i month and year.
i JONATHAN lIORTON.

Bedford, April 30, 1858.

(ilue Manufactory.
THE subscribers would respectfully inform the

j public that they are engaged in manufacturing r
I superior artkleof glue, at different prices, at theia

residence in Snakespriue Valley, two miles east of
: Bloody Run, and are prepared to fiil promptly all
i orders. All in want of this article caw have theirj orders attended to by addressing the undersigned
j at Bloody Run.

! The subscribers wish to purchase a quantity of
j tanners' fleshings, and those having any for sale,

I can dispose of them by applying as above.
In connection with their glue manufactory, they

j also carry on the weaving business, and will weave
; coverlets and carpets on reasonable terms ami at

I the shortest notice.
MORRIS KICHTEK A SON

! April 16, 1858 .-3m.

DISSOLUTION OF K*ARTNEItSIIIP. i
: tpHE partnership heretofore existing between 1A Jlenry S. King ami James Madara, under the

name and firm of Madara, King C 0., doing 1business at Lemnos Iron Works in Hopewell j
Township Bedford County, is dissolved by mutual *
consent. HENRY S. KING

N0v.27, 1857 ,-tf. JAMES MADARA.

THE business of manufacturing iron at Lem- '
uos Iron Works, will be continued by the under- ,signed, who lias purchased all the interest of his 1late partner James Madara in the books, property '
and effects, belonging to the late firm of Madara
King & Co.

Nov. 27, 1657. -tf. HENRY S.KING.

BEDFORD MDEMVi
The Summer session of this Institution will

commence on Wednesday, April 21st
The efficient County Superintendent of the Pub.lie Schools, Rev. H. Heckerman, will assist in thernstrupiou of youth during the coming quarter.

Ktudr "wUh the
*' Wishing P Unme * course ofstudy with the vieu of preparing themselves toteach in our Common School,, wil , enj r ?re d ,vantages in connection with this Institution

GEORGE W. AGGHINBAUOHApril 9, 1858. PfincYp*,.

JII<4 Kcceiwd
AND FOR SACK?the celebrated GREEN-

CASTLE GRAIN CRADLE?bv
June 11, 1858. G. W. RUPP.

CHEAP SHOES!
About fifty pair of children's and women's shoes

?a little out of style?will be sold very cheap bvIeb. 19,1858. A. B CRAMER Co.

PRIVATE SALE
OF

Valuable Farm.
THE subscriber offers at private sale, bis vain*

ble firm, situ ite on the Chamliersburg and He-
ford Turnpike Head, five miles East of Bedford,ii
miles West of the town of Bloody Bun, and tine
miles from the Plank Koad leading to the Hm(
ingdon and Broadtop Hail Koad, thus a(folding e:

sv facilities to the Eastern markets.
The farm contains

ACRES,
130 acres of which is cleared, and principally ur

der good post and rail fence; the balance is we
timbered, of which 73 acres is in clover and tinu
thy, all good strong limestone laud, which lays to tl
sun, with eastern exposure, and bounded south b

the Juniata river.
The improvements are a large DOUBLE TWt

STORY
BRICK HOUSE*

with back building attached, largo and good Slot
Bank Bam, new wagon-shod, corn crib, drove sti
ble, sufficient for 20 bead of horses, carriage hous<
and all necessary outbuildings; two good n eve
failing wells of water at the door and st able; also
fine orchard of grafted fruit-

Thts is one of the bestnd most desirable farn
in Bedford County. A grist mill within a rnib
and church and school house close by "on the tun

pike.
If not sold by the Ist of September, next, tl

property will be sold at public sale.
Possession given in time to put out full crops.
TERMS easv. HENRY M. HOKE
May 21, 1838.

Chnmbersburg -'Hep. and Transcript"' ad\
months, and send bill to this offic c.

GREAT

SEW AND CHEAP

CLOTHINGJAIPORIIIM.
THE undersigned would respectfully infirm tit

citizens of Bedford and surrounding country, tha
he has opened out in Bedford, at the old and wei
known stand, the

"RISING SUN,"
an extensive Clothing Establishment, where he wi
always Lie found with a ltrge and well selectej
stock of gentl miens' and boys' clothing, Eroij
his long experience in the business, he flatters hint
self that lie cannot be surpassed, either in his f.f
cilities for purchasing clothing at a low figure, o
or of selling them lower than any other store

in 150 miles of this place.
Not wishing to enumerate the many different an

tides of <-1 rillingon hand, tie would merely statu
that, in part, his stock consists of Coats rangiti
from 75 cents to $lB, Pants from 50 cents tosl<|
Vests from 37;, cents to $O. Also, Shirts, Collars
Cravats, Trunks, Carpet-Sacks, &c., &c.

All persons wishing te purchase CLOTHING, o
anything else in my line, will never regret tbei
calling at LEOPOLD'S No. 1, CHEAP CLOTH!
ING EMPORIUM, where they can get cheap an!
unheard-of bargains. Come one, come all.

May 21, 1858. A. LEOPOLD. !

FOIiXDKI AND MA( HI.XE SHOP
THE subscribers havirg formed a partner

ship under the style of "Dock & Ashcotn" to
the purpose of conducting a general

IOIMHtI AND MACIIINK
business in the establishment recently erecte
by Giiliard Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford coin
tv, are now prepared to execute orders f<
CASTINGS AND MACHINERY of every d
n-ription. They will build to order steani-e
gines, coal and drift-cars, horse powers aithreshing machines-?also, casting of eve-
kind for furnaces, forges, saw, grist aud roll!
mills, ploughs, watei-pipe, columns, hoW
flouts, brackets, fcc., &e.

They are also, now m iking a fine assorfnJ
of STOVES of various kinds of the latest®
terns and most approved styles, including 3
.-ral sizes of COOK STOVES of the l.est niffibeating stoves for churches, odices, bar-roS

A full assortment of Stoves will be V
constantly on hand, and sold at wholesale}*retail, at prices to suit the times, nDd qiujli
warranted equal to the l>cst eastern lu.ilS,'
Machinery of all kinds repaired promptly
Patterns made to order. lb

GILLIARI) DOCK
C. IV. ASHCOM*

Aov. G, 1857,

Lreaf Arrival of

FALL AMI WINTER 1,001)
.

Jell received and on hand, the be*
sortment of HOOTS and SIIOIIS 1
could he selected for the citizens of Bed)
and sr.iug;rs visiting the place. 1 door s j
of Minnick's Confectionary Store, on Jul
Street.

Mens Grained \V jSr-Pr>of long legge.
Boots, Mens' thick sole eastern madlong legged Boots, Mens' Kip and oars.
Heavy Boots, Gents" Fine Calf doubl
sole Boots, Gents' Oxford Ties, Gents
Congress Gaiters, Mens' Heavy city mad !
Brogans, La,ties' Morocco Boots, Ladies !
Goat Heel Boots, Womens' Calf heav
winter Boots; Misses' and Chitdrens' Boot
in variety, Boys' Boots of all kinds sit:
and description.

CAPS, in variety, will be always kei><
band. .

'

Persons wishing to purchase good Boots
Shoes will please give me a call butore buelsewhere.

Oct. 2, 1857.
ADAM FERGUS °

FATEST VEWsVROM UTAH !

Fresh Arrival cf

SPRING AND SIMMER GOO
rm

T SnOEMAKERS- STORE
i-

having jlls t returned fro ie
Eastern Cities, are now receiving a large dsplendid assortment of SPRINI AND SUM ff
GOODS, vyhich they are determined to sell * PTbeir stock consists in part of Cloths, Cassin
i atineth, Jeans, and a large assortment of iuna Boys' wear.

Ladies' Dress Goo<ls, Silks, Delaines, Cal s,Alpacas and lawns, A large assortment of I \sShoes, Hats and Caps. Cotfec, Sugar, Svrnps b-lasses, Black and Greed Teas, Queensware, I if- :
ivare, Buckets, Tubs, Knives and Forks, tec.

Allkinds ofProduce taken in exchange for w Is.Io good and punctual customers a credit <J iv
months will he given.

-io ,o-o
& ,f " M SIIOEMAKE !April 23, JBoB.

MRS. S. E POTTS
r

DAS just returned from the cities with a largoar;,-
[dy ot Rich and Handsome Goods, rich silks Mx-sI>f all kinds, DEBEOE ROBES, LAWN ROBKS, IJEKN
ROBES, TRAVELING HOOKS, with side trimnTrsRICH LACK MASTI.ES, SILK MANTLES. FKAIOHll oriKKn COLLARS, UNDEESLEEVKS, a large quatiity
>t t EENCH WORKKN STRIPES, very low, a richluri-
;ty of BONNETS, trimmed and untriramed. as l<| as
>0 cts. RIBBONS, RUSHES, and FRENCH FLOWI.II atill prices. SHOES and GAITERS, a handsome At' ofiuinmcr SHAWLS, LAWNS and CALICOES, and anXnd-ess variety of fancy Goods.

May 7, 1838.

ST O N E VV A IIE.?Cream Crocks, Milk
Clocks of all sizes; Butter Dishesj'rom

33. it, r ° f

Bedford, J?. ,6, IMC.

*®OOSOK.

Iphysicians prescriptions carefully cdmpt.Wi
ed, at all hours of the day or nigh at Dr-

Jarry's, Drug Store.

BKBFORI IBIOTIEEIL
STACiF OFFICE-

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Bedford, Fa.

MRS. JfARI COOK would announce to her
friends and the public, that she has fitted

up this old nnd well known stand, in a very su-perior style, for the accommodation of the "pub-
lic. A isitors to the Bedford .Mineral Springs
will find the Washington Hotel a Comfortable
summer retreat?amino pains Will be spared toplease ail who patronize Hie bouse.

Hoarders will betaken by the day, week, monthand year.
[f"7~A gentleman of high qualification, and

corteous deportment, has Charge of the house,
who will do all in his power to make the guests
happy and comfortable.
; 05®""Ternw as moderate as anywhere else in the
Place.

i Daily Stages fh>m Latrobe, Cumberland, Ifolli-
Baysburg and Hopew ell, nil stop at this Hotel,
j A Hack belonging to this Hotel will run be-wecn Bedford and the Springs.

Bedford, June 12. 1857.-7.*.

mm ISNW'HTIOji,
PHILADELPHIA. *

\t 7>t nevolent Institution, extub lisbed by special eu~
thwtrieiif for thv relief of the sick and dis-

treated, afflicted with Virulent and
Epidemic diseases.

XAO all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases
such as SPERM ATORIiHUSA, SKMINKL1 KAKNKSS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRIHEA.

\u25ba LKKT, SYPHILLI3, the Vice of ONANISMr SELF ABUSE,
The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the

wful destruction of human life, caused by Sexual
iseases, and the deceptions practised upon then fortunate victims of such diseases by Quacks,
-veral years ago directed their Consulting Sur-

\u25a0on as a CHARITABLE AC* worthy of their
inie, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of
lis class of diseases, in all their forms and to
ve MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all Who
fl'ly by letter, with a description of their condi- j

>n, (age, occupation, habits of life, < ..)ei ,m '
so* of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MKDI-[NES FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to
<1 that the Association commands the highest
edical skill of the age, and will furnish the mostproved modern treatment.
The Directors, on a review of the past, feel as-
red that their labors in this sphere of benevo- !
it effort, have heen of great benefit to theafflief-
. especially to the young, an* they have resolv- i

to devote themselves, with renewed seal, to
s very important hut much despised cause,
lust published by the Association, a Report on j
ermatorrhtea, or Seminal Weakness, the Vice 1
Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and oth 1
Diseases of the Sexual Organs, by the Consult- !

Surgeon, which will he seuf hv mail, (in a iled letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on
opt of TWO STAMPS for postage,
iddress. frReport or treatment. Dr. GEORGE
CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard As-
iation, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel- 1
1. Pa.
\ order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HKAKTWELL, President. '
KO. Faikchild, Secretary.
ec. 4, 1857.-/7.

WK. WAL'IOA lS
~ ~

j
AMERICAN PILLS.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED
'UN G AMERICA VICTORIOUS!
jNEsmall box ol Pil's cures ninety-ni .e cases Iliut of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mercury, no j

ft 011 the breath, BO fear of detection. Two small 1
Ma dose; tasteless and harmless as water. Full j?tions are given, so that the patient (tan cure j

\u25a0elf as certain as with the advice of the most ex-
Fqiceii surgeon, and much U-ti-rhn ai. t..

ill*-of (? e of litf It- expci b nee in this <-l tss "I ili--

I SjNT BY MAIL TO ANY PART OF THE
foBTRY by enclosing one dollar to Dr. I). o.
C'nfon, No. 134 Nbrth Seventh St. helow Race,

r'hilaielphia. Jt liberal discount tu thetrdde. None
eeiiuii" without the written signature of I). G.
SValton, Proprietor.

? Dr. W.' treatment for Self-abuse, Weakness,
Stc., is entirely different front the usual course.?

Dr. W. has cured hundreds who have tried otliers

without benefit. The treatment is as certain to

cure as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr. W. as above; giving a full history ol
your case, and you will bless the day you made
the effort to secure what is certain?A RADICAL
CURE.

Jan. 29,1858.-zz.

BLOODY BUN FOUNDRY

MACHINE SHOP.
THE subscribers are now prepared, at their 1 '

Foun try in Bloody Run, to fillall orders for cast- i
ings ofany description for Grist and Saw Mills.!
Threshing Machines, Apple Mills, Ploughs, and '
afl things else in their line that may be needed in '
this or the adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of' 2 4 or ti
Horsepower, warranted equal ifnet superior to i
any made in the State. We keep constantly on

hand a full assortment of Woodcock, Plug, and;

Hillside Ploughs, warranted to give satisfaction or .
no mile. Points, shares and landsides, to tit all ,
Woodcock or Seyler Ploughs in the County.

Farmer's Bells, Ploughs and Cistings of our

make may he had at Foundry prices at the store of
Win Hartley, Bedford, Pa., Louderbaugh & Pec,
East Providence Tp., John Nycum & Son, Rays
Hill. Titnea being bar I, we offer great induce-i
nients to Farmers and Mechanics to buy of us.

Allkinds ofrepairing done in a neat and sub-
stantial manner, and all work warranted. Call |
and examine our work and castings and judge i
for yourselves. j

JOSIAIi BAUGHMAN A BRO. j
March U6, 1855.-tf.

Dissolution of Partnership.
THE partnership heretofore existing and trading ,

nnder the firm name of Blymire A Hartley, has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The j
Books, notes and accounts arc in the bauds of Win.
Hartley, wno is hereby authorized to settle the
satne. All persons knowing themselves indebted !
to the firm of Blymire A Hartley, will save costs j
by paying up,before the Books and notes are pla- i
ced in the hand of a collector.

March 2<i, 1858.

SHltfOfK & SMITH,
CUAMBERSBURG, PA.,

\u25a0 BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS, and
13 Dealers inddusicaml Musical Instruments,

j Our stock consists of Books, Stationery, Mu.
i sic, Musical Instruments, Wall papers, Blinds,

French, German and American Lithographs
and steel engravings, gilt mouldings for frames,
etc., etc., wholesale and retail. Dr. B. F.
Harry is our agent for Bedford, and all orders
given him will he promptly attended to.

March 7, 1857.

ALLE(IIIBi\YMALE AND FEMALE
SEMIKTAH.Y,

Ralnsburg, Pa.

THE Summer Term will open August sth, Fall
Term, October 21st, 1858, and Winter Term,

January 18th, and Spring Tonn, April 6th, 1859.
Circulars, with full particulars, may be had of

W. W. BRIM, A. 8., Principal..
N. B. Students coming to this institution will

be conveyed from Bedford free of charge, 011 the
4th of August, by addressing a letter to Mr. Sand.
Williams, of Rainsburg.

June 4, 1858.-zz.

CAUDLES.
ADAMANTINE and Tallow Mould Candles, for

sale by
OSTER, MANSPEAKER A CAUN.

New Store. No. 1, Chenpside.
June 18. 1858.

' THE ijntquikbr.
Is published every Friday morning, in Juliana

Street, in the white frame building,
nearly opposite the Mengel

liouse, by
DAVIIIDVEft.

TERMS:

I .Lpaid <w!v 'rtWte ' *1 -60; within the year,
| $-.00; HIII it not paid Wl'dun the year. $2.50 will
, Ite charged. No paper discontinued u.itil all ar-
! learages are paid? except at the option of the
j Editor. A fatTure to notify a discontinuance will
I he tvraided as a new engagement,

i Jdrertisements not exceeding a square,(lo lines.)
, inserted three times for sl?every subsequent in
; sertion, 23 cents. Longer one* in the same pro-
! portion. Each fraction of a square counted as

I a full square. All advertisements not specially
| ordered for a given time Will be Continued until

forbid. A lilieral deductiou will be made to those
who ad\ertiseby the year.

Job Printing of all" kinds executed ueatly andpromptly and on reasonable terms.

I>ll*OllT.4i\T TO OWNERS
WOODWARD'S Improved Stnut and Screen-j T lug Machines. Mill Bushes, Bolting Cloths.

' D,lsters > ot the most improved pian,
, Screws, Corn and Cob Grinders, l'atent

Bridgesfor Mill Spindles, Portable Mills war-ranted to grind teh bbshets per hour. MillIrons and Mill Burrs made to order. Also.Stover a Patent Corn Kiln and Grain Dryer?]
a \ alcalde invention. The above articles arckept constantly on band, uud tan lie obtainedat ?y from S. D. BROAD.Schellsbnrg, Bedford County, who is also theagent for Bedford, Somerset, ami adjoining Ceun-

Mill wright work done at the shortest noticeand on the most reasonable f*rnis
February 15, 1856.

McCOR MICK'S Reaper and Mower for sal.
iu? n \u25a0 s - bkoad,at Schellshurg, Pa., agent for Blair and Bedfordcounties.

February 15, 1856.

Ai;w i iitii
**ND

NEW GOODS.
IJI HE subscriber, having taking a partner in his

I

st "r ®> ,ll(!business will hereafter he conducted,
under the name and title of J. M. Barndollar & Son-
All those having unsettled accounts with the sub-
scriber, will please call and settle.

J- M. B.IRA DOLLJR.
The subscribers are just receiving and opening

.'il,? v a "fl Handsome assortment of SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS, Which they will sHI on n
reasonable terms as can be procured in the count rvfor cash, produce, or to prompt six month* custo-mers. I hev respectfully solicit the public patron-age '

n , , . -T- W BJRXDOLLJR 4 SON.Bloody Run, April 1, 1558.-3 m
Xew Jewelry.

rTHIE subscriber bus opened* out a new am! I
_L splendid assortment of all kinds of the '
most fashionable Jewelry? consisting in partufo
Breast Pins, Finger Kings, Ear\u25a0 Rings. Ac. lice.
Call and see his stock.

dt' ] * DANIEL BORDER.

DR. H. F. H Vlilli
RfcSPfcOl HJLLI tenders his professional

services to the citizens of Bedford and vi-cinity.
Oliice and residence on Pitt-Street, in thebuilding formerly occupied l>v Dr. J. II Hofius
Nov. 0, 157.

TO llOlfdihtilil'lillH.
DK. lIAKRV.at the Ch j#[ Drug and Book

Store, has just received, a large assortment o' \u25a0
the best flavoring extracts, together with Bak j
ing Soda, Cream of Tartar, Saleratus, Ac., ol !
the very best quality, all of which be will sell \u25a0
the lowest prices.

mastering l.atlis!!

riIUE IJ.\ERSHCJ.MKI having erected)
A a Mill for sawing PlastkbifgLaths on his j

premises in Union Tp., Bedford count)", is now j
ready to furnish any quantity on the shortest]
notice. Pricesl.so per thousand, 3 ft. long.)
Uther lengths in proportion. (

Letters addressed to meat St. Clairsville, will '
he promptly attended to.

WM. GRIFFITH.
* Union Tp., Feb. 16. 1834,-zz.

JOB MANX, G. 11. SPANG. j
PARTNERSHIP-?The undersigned

have associated themselves in the Practice ]
ii* Law, and will promptly attend to all bnsi-

nessentrusted to their care in Bedford and ad-!
joining counties.

03F"JtHce on Julianca Street, thr<*e doors
south of .Mengei oil isv and opposite the rc-'i-
dence of M ij.Tate.

MANN A SPANG
June 1,-1854. tf.

Er. F. C Reamer,
Physician and Surgeon.

|> expect I'ully tenders his services to;
IV the citizens of Bedford and vicinity. lie
may always be found (unless professionally en- :
gigedy at his Drug and Book Store, in Juliana ;
St.

Feb. lit, 1857.

Hummel's
Premium Essence ©I" Coffee

COFFEE made by it will have a more depute j
anil finer flavor, and will be much more wholesome. ;
It will also be clear witliot i requiring anything to
clarify it. For sale h)

OSTER, MANSPEAKKH & CAKN.
New Store, No. 1, Cheapside. |

June 18, 1858.

O. BARCLAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BEDFORD, PA.,

WILL attend promptly and faithfully to all
legal business enfousted to his care.

[CJ-Ottice on Juliana Street, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. M. Barclay, Esq., dee'd.

March 26, 1858.

J Willnt(n4 punottiftllT and carefully to all operat:ow in- 11! trusted U. hi* care IWtk filed, pluffed, regulated, he., ami J
, rfifkutlteeth inserted, from one U> *n entire net.

Charges ru<wlerte, and all operation* warranted.

IW T.nn. INVARIABLYCASH. i [
Offlr, on E*al Pitl ilroet, B-i/onl,To.

Samuel Ketterman,
CO UNTF SVR VE I'OR.

WOULD hereby notify the citizens of Bedford
county, that he has moved to the Borough

of Bedford, where he may at all times he found by
peersons wishing to seehim unless absent upon
business pertaining to his offie.

Bedford, AprilSO, 1858.

WA L L and BLIND PAPER.?Dr. B. F.
Harry is our agent for this necessary

1 article. By* calling at his store, our pgtrons
j will see samples of our papers. Wo have made
' our spring selection* with ranch care, and think
! we cannot fail to please.

SHRYOCK h SMITH,
Chambersburg.

For the Hair?Jockey Club, and new mown
hay, pomatums, genuine ox marrow at Dr-

! Hany's.

The Great Fiigli>h Remedy.
SIU JAMES CUKKK'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. CUrL*

M 1)
, Physician Extraordinary to fffo Queen.

. Ibis invalidlile medicine is unfailing in U...cure of ail those painful a-<i dangerous dis-
; eases to which the female constitution is subjject. It moderates all excess ami removes a |i

obstructions, and a speedy cure may be r.-U.-1
1 on.

TO M4RRii;i) LADIES
I it IS peculiarly suited. It wilLin a short M.oe bri? eon the monthly period with regularity.

Each liottle, price One Doiiar, la-a-s the Government Stamp of Great Britain,to prevent eon,,"
forfeits. ?

""u "

CAUTION .
These Pith should not be taken by Dm aIts dn

? i g the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnane,,
as hey are sure lu bring on Miscarriage, but at anuother tune they me safe.. - *

In all oases of Nervous and Spinal Affection*I am in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on sli|,t e X.
ertio 11. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, an,)

"}tw,> the /''lis will effect a cure*when all otler means have failed, and although a powerful rem-edy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, ~r
anything hurtful f<> the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,

(Late I, C. Baldwin & C0..)
v i*

Rochester, N. V.
A.l. 11.00 and fi postage stamps enclosedto any authorized Agent, will insuie a bottle

of the I'ills bv return mall.
For sale by Dr. B. F. Harry.
Sept 18 1857-zz.

The most certain and speedy remedy ever ditcotered farall Khfie&tw of the Chest and Lungs. Coughs,
Cold*. Asthma, Consumption. Bronchitis,

Infiutma. Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, Sore Throat,

hff-%

TITF-SF, WAFERS tbe most inFtantuncons and
perfect relief, und when pereevered with According

t< tlir ctiono, fail to effect a rapid Luting cure,
have e*n restored to perfect health who havt-

tried other means in vain. To all classes acd all constitu-
tions they are equally a blessing and a cure?none need
d*-s|air, no matter how lutg the disease may have existed,
or however severe itmay be, provided tbe'organic atrac-
ture of tbe vital organs in not hopelessly decayed. Every
one afflicted should give them an impartial trial.

JOB MOSES. Sole P-oprietor Rochester, K. Y f
Price 25 cents per bo*. ~

For sale bv Dr. B. F. rforrv.
lB. 1857-zz.

DRUGS) DOOKS ASD STATIONERV,
DR. F. C. REAMER,

HEUrORD, IA.
TTAVINGpurchased the Drug and Jb.nk Store

?
°

n
r' lius constantly on hand,

at toe old stand, a large and well selected stozkof choice Drugs and Medicines. Wholesale and re-tail, all of which will 1m; sold on lair terms. Theassortment consists in part of
Drugs and Chemicals. Dyt Woods and Jcids.+ Qbcc-

asut Oils, T! noloic G7.m and Glass fhes Sc.. Sc.ro and Segars Perfumery, Fancy " ,
TI .tie regular agency

have stood the test of time and experience, and

To'WlftPnUTf Tnm- ?*WPif ,,.MJl?a^i?, U,°Var S

Balsam of Wild Cherry. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Moffat's Lifa Pills and Phoenix Bitters, I>r.
Jayne's Family Medicines, Falmstock s, llobtn-
sack's and other vermifuge; Hoofland's German
Bitters, fco., Nr.

Constantly on hand a large stock of historic,
googiaphical, scientific, religious, poetical, school
and miscellaneous BOOKS.

Also a great variety of FANCY STATIONE-
RY, Cap, Post and Wrapping Paper, of every
quality, Pajn-r Hangings in great variety. Win-
dow Blinds, in patterns or by the piece. WalF
Paper, Steel and Fancy Goods.

BLANK BOOKS ot every size and quality.?
Pocket Books and Port Monti lies, Diaries, Blank
Deeds and Mortgages, gold Pens and Pencils,
Combs, Brushes, Perfumery in great variety,
Soap*, Stc., &c.

Lamps, and Canipbine Oil and Burning Fluid,
kept constantly on hand.

CHOICE LIQUORS for medical use; Wolffs'
Scbeidan, Schnapps. Gin, For*, Sherry and Ma-
deira Wines.

Feb. 19, 1857.

liow lo Save Money.
ALL persons who are in want of good and very

cheap chairs and Cabinet Futj'iiture, can now
have an opportunity of saving money, by callinc
on the subscriber, and selecting such articles as
they may need, lrom a large stock now on hand,
which will be sold lower than tbe same can IK;

bought iri this County. You who are about to
commence housekeeping will do well by calling on
me. as there will be great reductions made in suits

ofFurniture.
Yon will see ths truth of the above statement l>y

looking at the following list of prices :

Chairs from $4.50 to $30.00 per sett.
Bedsteads D.50 " 15.00
Tables 1i.50 20.00
Bureaus 10.00 " 35.00
Cupboards 6.00 " 12.00
Wash Stands 1.60 " 600
Work Stands 1.00 << 5.00
Caudle Stands 1.00 " 3.00

i All other articles in proportion.
AH articles warranted.

ISAAC MENGEL, JR.
' Feb. 19, 1858.

Tl MED fiOiSE,
Valentine Steckman,

FROPRIBTOR.
Boarders taken by the day week ninth and

\u25a0 year.
April25,1856 ?tf

Kittys' Photographic ballerv,
'EXCHANGE BUILDING,' BEDFORD, PJ.

VT7"IIERE Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, 4c
tV 4"C., are executed in the latest stylo

I and improvements of the Art. A full assort-
-1 ment of plt.in and fancy cases, gold and plfUd
j Lockets at very low prices.
1 The public are respectfully invited to cnlJ

\ and examine bis soecimens.
T. K. GETTYS, Jn.

May 22,1857.

lIOFIUS k FILLER'

tTTIIRNEYS IT LAW.
BEDFORD, FA.

WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALL
legal business entrusted to their care?-

! During the sessions of the court, the senior fart-
ner may l>e found at the office of the firm, two

; doors south of Hon. S. L. Russell's office.
D. H. HOFIUS,

JNO. H. FILLER.
Bedford, Nov. 28, 1856.

Shocinctiding! Shocmetiding!!
HAVING commenced the business of Shoomcn-

\u25a0 ing, one door east of Mr. Brice's Hotel; Bedford,
! Pa., I am prepared to do all manner of work in
; this line of business, at the short eft notice, and on

the mast substantial manner, on more reasonable
; rates tliau usual, one Iking indispensable. Give him
' a call, try mv work and judge for yourselves.

JR. BfKtil
I May 7. 1858


